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SJIDE member email orcid researchgate   University profile page  
Michael Barrow m.barrow@federation.edu.

au  
https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-6726-0489  

 Mr  Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/michael-
barrow  

 

Michelle Briede m.briede@federation.edu.a
u 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-9186-7942  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Michelle_Briede  

Ms  PhD student 
Staff MTH 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/michelle-
briede  

 

Jenene Burke Js.burke@federation.edu.a
u  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-6624-0360  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Jenene_Burke   

A/P Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/jenene-burke  

 

Amy Claughton a.claughton@federation.ed
u.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-1271-9800     

 https://www.researchgate.
net/profile/Amy_Claughton  

Dr Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/sessional-
staff/sessional-staff-template4  

 

Maxine Cooper   maxineclaire.cooper@gmail
.com  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0003-2296-5236  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Maxine_Cooper2  

Dr adjunct   

Rachel Daniel r.daniel@federation.edu.au https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-1415-8314  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Rachel_Daniel  

Dr Staff BER https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/rachel-daniels  

 

Moya Elvey   moya.elvey@federation.ed
u.au 

 https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Moya_Elvey  

Dr Sessional MtH   

Susan Emmett s.emmett@federation.edu.
au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-0490-9989  

 Dr Staff BER https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/Sue-Emmett 

 

Karen Felstead  k.felstead@federation.edu.
au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-8851-3764  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Karen_Felstead  

Dr Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/Karen-Felstead  

 

Anitra Goriss-
Hunter 

a.goriss-
hunter@federation.edu.au 

 
https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-9423-3283  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Anitra_Goriss-Hunter  

Dr Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/Anitra-Goriss-
Hunter  

 

Cheryl Glowrey c.glowrey@federation.edu.
au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-5091-6103  

 Dr Staff CHL https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/dr-cheryl-
glowrey 

 

Wendy Holcombe w.holcombe@federation.e
du.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-3876-9216  

 Ms Phd student 
Staff Gipps 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/wendy-
holcombe  

 

Carolyn Johnstone c.johnstone@federation.ed
u.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-7543-3543  

 Dr Staff MTH 
SOA 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
arts/staff-profiles/humanities-and-social-
sciences/carolyn-johnstone  
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Ana Larsen a.larsen@cqu.edu.au https://orcid.org/0000-
0003-0011-7340  

 Ms CQU   

Genee Marks Genee Marks 
genee@bricolageconsulting
.com.au  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-8106-8899  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Genee_Marks  

Dr Deakin Uni https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-
deakin/people/genee-marks  

 

Sharon McDonough s.mcdonough@federation.
edu.au 

 https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-0924-9414  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Sharon_Mcdonough2  

Dr Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/Sharon-
McDonough  

 

Tania McMullen  taniamcmullen@hotmail.co
m  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-5868-4033  

 Ms PhD student 
School of Arts 

  

Grant Meredith  g.meredith@federation.ed
u.au  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0001-8972-4547  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Grant_Meredith  

Dr  Staff MTH 
SSEIT 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
science-engineering-and-information-
technology/staff-profiles/information-
technology/grant-meredith  

 

Parwaiz Najibi 
 

parwaiznajibi@students.fed
eration.edu.au  

  Mr PhD student    

Naomi O’Brien  naomi.obrien@mindathom
e.com.au  

  Ms PhD student   

Megan O'Keefe  meganokeefe@students.fe
deration.edu.au  

  Ms PhD student   

Catherine Oxworth c.oxworth@federation.edu.
au  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0003-1999-9101  

 Dr Staff BER https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/dr-catherine-
oxworth  

 

Kimberley 
Pappaluca 

k.pappaluca@federation.ed
u.au 

 https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Kim_Pappaluca  

Dr Staff MTH 
CLIPP 
 

https://federation.edu.au/staff/learning-
and-teaching/clipp/contact-us/staff-
profiles/staff-page/kim-pappaluca  

 

Melania Pantelich m.pantelich@federation.ed
u.au  

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-0982-8010  

 Ms PhD student 
Staff MTH 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/melania-
pantelich 

 

Margaret Plunkett margaret.plunkett@federat
ion.edu.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0003-3952-6221 

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Margaret_Plunkett  

A/P Adjunct Assoc 
Prof 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/dr-margaret-
plunkett  

 

Anjali Rana  anjalirana@students.federa
tion.edu.au 

Anjali Rana (0000-
0001-5992-6930) 
(orcid.org) 

 Ms PhD student   

Deborah Robertson d.robertson@federation.ed
u.au 

  Ms Staff MTH https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/deborah-
robertson  

 

Reshmi Roy r.roy@deakin.edu.au 
r.roy@federation.edu.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-1175-5041  

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Reshmi_Roy  

Dr Sessional staff 
SoA 
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Gerry Skene  
 

gerryskene@bigpond.com; 
gerardskene@students.fed
eration.edu.au 

  Mr Phd student 
 

  

Peter Smith  peterrsmith@students.fede
ration.edu.au 

  Mr Phd student 
 

  

Karen Schneider kl.schneider@federation.ed
u.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0003-4575-209X  

 Ms Phd student 
Staff BER 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/karen-
schneider  

 

Renee Waters renee.waters2@federati
on.edu.au  

  Ms Sessional   

Alison Watson   a.watson@federation.edu.
au 

 https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Alison_Watson6  

Ms PhD student 
Sessional Staff 
CHL 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/sessional-
staff/alison-watson  

 

Sara Weuffen 
 

sl.weuffen@federation.edu
.au 

https://orcid.org/0000-
0002-4845-1711 
 

https://www.researchgate.net/
profile/Sara_Weuffen 

Dr 
 

Adjunct 
Senior 
Researcher 

https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
arts/research/fea-research-
groups/crcah/student-profiles/sara-weuffen 

 

Kate White        
Pamela Williams p.williams@federation.edu.

au 
 

  Ms Staff BER https://federation.edu.au/schools/school-of-
education/staff-profiles/staff/pamela-
williams 

 

Christelle Dottrens mariecindychristelledottren
s@students.federation.edu.
au  

  Ms MEdStuds 
student 
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